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Attendance: Robert K jr,, Donna,, Rhoda,, Lou, Frank,,, Bob B,, Robert L,, Harley, Barb, Bruce, Kim,
Wendy.
Absent, Murray, Peter, Andrew, Roger, April, Bob K sr,
Guest speaker Jason Sturgeon introduced by Rhoda.
- Jason owner of Teck Experts in Sussex spoke about his education and background before
starting his own business 3 years ago. He graduated from Sussex High school in 1992 went to
university for a while until he found it wasn’t for him. He worked at various jobs including bee
keeper until he found his interest in computers.
-He graduated from NBCC 2 years business teck and later 1 year in advanced training courses.
-His main interests are in networking and systems management.
-He then found work in Sussex at screen savers as their technician and worked there 5 years
gaining considerable hands on experience in computer servicing.
-In 2008 he had the chance to start his own company which occupies the former down east arts
building on Queen street.
-While servicing is his main business he also sells computers and related equipment and hopes to
soon be the local reseller in this area for MAC which could be a big boost for his business.
-Jason is very customer service orientated and has established a good reputation for service
locally.His business has grown and now has 2 technicians and 1 admin clerk in addition to
himself.
-A very good speaker ,interesting, informative with lots of questions.
-50/50 won by Rhoda
Upcoming Meetings
-June 21 –Eric Beaudoin Nelson Monuments
June 28th Business meeting
-July 7th (tentatively) Social BBQ at Bob Black’s
Rotary Minute Noted below as to who is responsible, mark your calendar.You can find information
in the Rotarian magazine or our or the rotary international websites
June 21st Frank
June 28th Donna

